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In a recently discovered phenomenon called repetition ized as a particular token of a given type (e.g., as the secblindness (Kanwisher, 1986 (Kanwisher, , 1987 ,viewersfailtoreport ondinstanceof theword chair). Kanwisher(1986 Kanwisher( , 1987 repetitions in lists ofwords presented in rapid serial visual has argued that repetition blindness occurs because the presentation (RSVP). The failure occurs both in detec-second instance of a repeated word is not individuated as tion tasks in which subjects are asked to report the a distinct token, even though it is recognized as a type. repeated word, and in immediate recall tasks in which sub-Although the first occurrence interferes with awareness jects are asked to report all the words, including repeti-that there was a second occurrence, there is evidence that tions. The phenomenon is highly robust for rapid presen-recognition (rype activation) of the second occurrence is tation rates (six words/second or faster), and occurs even not blocked. For example, threshold recognition of the when the repeated words are separated by one to three last word in an RSVP list is helped, not hindered, by a intervening words. Furthermore, when repeated words prior occurrence of that word in the same list (Kanwisher, are embedded in sentences that are presented for verba-1986, 1987) . tim recall, the subjects omit the second occurrence even A general model oftype and token processing is shown atthesacrificeof sentencemeaningandgrammaticality. in Figure l . According to this model, as a word list is Finally, repetition blindness does not depend on physical presented and new words are recognized, their type nodes identity; the second of the two words is hard to detect becomeactivated. Akeyfeatureof themodelisthattype even ifone occurrence appears in uppercase and the other and token information are encoded in distinct domains. in lowercase.
Accordingly, pointers must be established between actiRepetition blindness has been interpreted in terms of vated type nodes and token nodes, where the token nodes a distinction between rype recognition and token individ-encode serial order and other kinds of episodic informauation.In recognition, a word is identified as a fype (e.9., tion. The assignment of pointers from types to tokens is the word chair). In individuation, an item is character-what we refer to as token individuation.
A critical feature of the model is a refractory period for token individuation, but not for type activation. That is, following the creation of a pointer from a given type to a token node, there is a period during which no other pointer can originate from that type node. This refractory period, which is a function of both elapsed time and the number of intervening items, does not prevent further activation of the type node; it only inhibits the assignment of a second token to the same type. Thus, when
Figure l. A model depicting the integration of type and token information in the processing of visually presented lists. ff'mm T.epe tition Blindness: Type Recogniiion Without Token Individuation' by N. G. Kanwisher, 19t7, Cognition, 27, p. 133. Copyright 19E7 by Elsevier Sequoia S. A. Reprinted by permission.) the second occurrence (R2) is presented shortly after the first occurrence (Rl), its type node will be further activated, but there will be no link to a second token. When this happens, R2 will not be encoded as a new event, but the added type activation it gives rise to will become assimilated to the representation of Rl.
It has been suggested that repetition blindness results not from a particular characteristic ofvisual word processing, but rather from a general dissociation of type and token processing in vision (Kanwisher, 1986 (Kanwisher, , 1987 . Indeed, several recently reported phenomena appearto provide additional cases of repetition blindness not only for words (Humphreys, Besner, & Quinlan, 1988; Marohn & Hochhaus, 1988) , but also for letters (Mozer, in press) . A variety of other visual phenomena could be interpreted in terms of the dissociation between type and token processing. For example, just as we have argued that repetition blindness results from an erroneous assignment of two events to the same token event, Treisman and Schmidt's (1982) "illusory conjunctions" could be considered as erroneous assignments of two visual features from different objects to the same token object. The dissociation of type recognition (e.g., which word or object features were present) and token individuation (e.g., how many instances there were of a word, or which feafure went with which object) may also play a role in explaining other visual phenomena, such as iconic memory (Colt heart, 1980; Irwin & Yeomans, 1986 ), visual dissociation (Intraub, 1985 , visual search (Treisman & Gelade, 1980) , and the integration of information across eye movements (Irwin, Brown, & Sun, 1988; Rayner, McConkie, & Zola, 1980) . However, before this general interpretation of repetition blindness is adopted, several issues must be addressed. First, is repetition blindness a visual phenomenon, or is it a lexical phenomenon associated with word identification in both visual and auditory modalities? Second, does repetition blindness constitute a specific difficulty in using temporal tags to individuate like tokens when no other individuating features are present?
Concerning the first question, there is evidence that repetition blindness is not restricted to sequences ofwords. Kanwisher and Potter (1989) have shown that it is difncdt to see a repeated letter in a serially presented list of letters (see also Mozer, in press), and pilot evidence suggests that detection ofrepeated colors is difficult in serially presented lists of colored squares.l Experiment I addressed the question of whether repetition blindness generalizes to spoken words. Compressed speech was used to present rapid sentences auditorily. If the limitations on token individuation are a particular characteristic ofvisual processing, one would expect no decrement in recall for repeated (as compared to unrepeated) words presented auditorily. If problems with repetition arise at an abstract, lexical level, then one would expect to obsewe repetition deafuess.
Experiments 2 and 3 tested whether repetition blindness would be eliminated if the two instances were displaced in space as well as time. Location has been proposed by some researchers (Nissen, 1985; Treisman & Schmidt, 1982; llllman, 1984) as the key feanrre by which an item in a visual array can be specified, or indexed, so one might expect that distinct location information would be necessary and also sufficient to distinguish between different visual tokens of the same type.
EXPERIMENT 1
In Experiment 1, the subjects were asked to recall whole sentences that contained repeated words. Earlier work (Kanwisher, 1986 (Kanwisher, , 1987 indicated that subjects fail to report second instances ofrepeated words, even when this leads them to sacrifice the syntax and meaning of the sentence. However, those studies used written words. The present experiment addressed the question of whether repetition deafrress would be found for sentences presented auditorily at a similar rate.
To present speech at a rate comparable to that of the previous visual experiments, a speech compressor was used. Time compression of tape-recorded speech increased speech content per unit time while still keeping intelligibility relatively high (see Wingfield, 1975) . The sampling method for compression, in which small segments of the recorded message were deleted periodically, was used in Experiment 1. This method resulted in recorded speech that was faster than normal, but not significantly distorted in pitch or quality.
Modality of presentation was a between-subjects variable. The experiment included one repetition condition and two control conditions, as illustrated in Table l In Table 1 Sample Stimulus Items in Each Condition of Experiment I Repeated:
When she spilled the ink there was rzk all over. Unrepeated:
When she spilled the liquid there was jnl< all over. Blank:
When she spilled the ink there was all over.
the unrepeated control condition, Rl was replaced by another word that was acceptable in the s€ntence. In previous work, it was R2 that subjects failed to report when Rl was the same word. In the blank control condition, R2 was omitted, leaving an ungrammatical or otherwise anomalous sentence. One purpose of this control was to assess the propensity to intrude R2 even if it was not perceived; a second purpose was to encourage subjects to report what they heard or saw, whether or not it was a grammatical sentence.
Method
Subjects. Eighteen volunteer subjects participatcd in thc cxperiment, 9 in the auditory group and 9 in the visual group. AII were native speakers of American English and were paid for their participation.
Materials. Nine sentences containing repeated words were written. In one control version of each sentence, the first (xicurrence of the critical word (Rl) was replaced by another word, often a synonym, that preserved the general structure and meaning of the sentence (the unrepeated control). In the other control version, the second occurrence (R2) was omined (the D/ant control); the resulting sentence was usually ungrammatical. Thus, each sentence had three versions: one with repeated critical words, one with unrepeated critical words, and one with a blank in place of R2. The critical word pairs never included the first or last word of the sentence, and there were from one to three intervening words. Although some of the sentences were slightly awkward, all except those in the blank version were grammatically acceptable. The blank version was always ungrammatical or anomalous. The nine sentences and their controls are shown in Appendix A, and examples are shown in Table I .
There were l2 additional filler sentences in Experiment l, used to study a different question. These hllers, which included some pairs of similarly spelled words but no identically repeated ones, were interspersed randomly with the test sentences.
Design. Excepr for modality (visual vs. auditory), the design was the same for both groups. The three versions of each sentence (repeated, unrepeated, and blank) appeared in different versions of the experiment, counterbalanced so that each subject saw or heard three sentences in each condition for a total of nine test sentences per subject.
Procedure. For the visual version ofthe experiment, each trial began when the subject pressed the space bar on the computer keyboard. A row of asterisks appeared for 750 msec in the center of the screen at the same location as the subsequent words. Next, the sentence appeared one word at a time in the same place. Except for the first letter of the first word, all words were in lowercase. Each word was left-justified and was displayed for ll7 msec.
The subjects were instructed to read the sentence and recall it aloud as soon as it ended. They were warned that some sentences would be strange or ungrammatical, and that they were to repeat them "as is," without "fixing them up."
For the auditory version, the speech compressor was used to increase the presentation rate of spoken sentences to about 7.5 words per second (an average of 133 msec per word). This was similar to the rate used in the corresponding visual version ofthis experiment, and identical to the presentation rate used in several earlier visual experiments that demonstrated marked rep€tition blindness (Kanwisher, 1986) . Because parametric studies of compressed speech (Wingfield & Nolan, 1980) have suggested that understanding would be somewhat less robust at rapid presentation rates than would understanding at equivalent rates ofRSVP, the slightly slower rate of auditory presentation was considered acc€ptable in Experiment l.
The subjects in the auditory version were instructed to listen to the sentence as carefully as possible, and to repeat it as soon as REPETITION BLINDNESS I 19 it cnded. They werc warncd that it would bc difficult kr hcar, antl that some ofthe scntences would bc strangc or ungrammatical, but that they should still try to repcat them exactly as they heard thcm. Each trial began when the subject pushed the ..play" button on thc tape recorder. After a pause, the words "Trial number x" were spoken normally, folkrwed by the compressed sentence. After each sentence, the subject stopped the tape recorder and recallerl thc sentence aloud. For both the auditory and the visual versions of the experiment, thrce practice trials without repetitions preceded the test trials.
Apparatus. Thc visual version of Experiment I was run on a Terak microcomputer with a rapid-fade phosphor. The auditory version was run on a double-track Sony tape recorder. The compressed tape was made on an electromechanical compressor of the Fairbanks type.
Results
Overall, recall accuracy for the sentences was high for both visual and auditory versions of the experiment. The number of trials in which the subjects included Rl and R2 in their recall of the sentence was scored. When only one of the critical words was recalled, it was almost always apparent from its serial position whether it was Rl or R2. Whenever there was any question about this, the item was scored conservatively as an inclusion of R2.
The primary focus of Experiment I was on recall of R2. The subjects in the visual version recalled R2 in 3O% of repeated trials, g3Vo of unrepeated trials, and OVo of blank trials (i.e., R2 was never intruded). The subjects in the auditory version recalled R2 in 100% ofrepeated trials, 89% of unrepeated trials, and 0% of blank trials. An analysis of variance by subjects and items was carried out on the number of correct recalls of R2 in the repeated and unrepeated conditions, omitting the blank condition. There were significant main effects of repeatedness [Fr(I, 16) The percentages of recalls of Rl and iU in each condition are shown in Table 2 . An analysis of variance by subjects was carried out on recall of Rl. There were no significant main effects or interactions (all Fs < lj, supporting the assumption that auditory and visual conditions were well matched for intelligibility and comprehension.
Discussion
Repetition blindness occurred with visually presented sentences, but did not occur with spoken sentences presented at a similar rate. Because performance in the unrepeated condition was less than 100% and was similar for the auditory and visual groups, it is unlikely that the task was simply easier overall for the auditory group. Hence, repetition blindness appears ro be a ttioOuti*-specific phenomenon. Either it occurs at a stage of processing before visual and auditory linguistic inputs conr20 KATIWISHER AND POTTER *Recall of R2 was an intrusion, because verge, or it occurs at a later stage but is affected by earlier modality-specific information. For example, a precategorical acoustic buffer might store the auditory stimulus string while it is being presented. Such a buffer might then pass the information along at a rate slow enough to permit token individuation at the hypothesized later stage. Estimates of the size of the precategorical buffer (see, e.g., Crowder, 1976) make this account unlikely. Alternatively, a phonological buffer, such as that described by Baddeley ( 1986), might permit a slower rate of token assignment. Yntema, Wozencraft, and Klem (1964) have shown, however, that listeners are unable to store a rapid string of compressed digits, suggesting that the phonological buffer would be insufficient as a temporary store for words not yet assigned a token representation. Thus, it seems more likely that repetition blindness occurs at an early stage in visual processing, before visual and auditory linguistic inputs converge.
Another reason to suspect that repetition blindness results from processes particular to vision is that, as Kubovy (1988) has claimed, auditory processing is inherently temporal and visual processing is not (however, see Handel, 1988 , for a contrary view). Earlier work on temporal numerosity (Irchelt, 1975) showed that subjects can count the number of repeated auditory events presented in a rapid sequence better than they can count the number of repeated visual events in a rapid sequence. Many kinds of temporal distinctions, though not dl,z are encded at a finer level of detail for auditory presentations than they are for visual presentations (Glenberg & Swanson, 1986 ).
EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 addressed a second question about repetition blindness. If, as Experiment I suggested, it ii a purely visual phenomenon, then one might expect it to be sensitive to parameters (e.g., spatial location) that have been suggested to play a key role in visual information processing. Treisman and Gelade (1980) have argued that visual features are detected in an array before thev are localized. Attention must be directed io the location of a particular item, in order to conjoin its different features. The location ofan array item thus serves to index featural information about that item (Nissen, l9S5) . Similarly, Ullman (1984) has suggested that the visual system might use an operation called marking during visual search to tag the locations that have already been the focus of processing, in order to distinguish them from locations that have not yet been visited. These investigators and others concur in proposing that location is used to speciff particular items, or tokens, and information about item identities, or types, can be indexed under those locations. If this is a general strategy of the visual system, it suggests that repetition blindness may occur only when the viewer must depend solely on temporal differences to distinguish between repeated items. One would then expect word repetitions to be readily detected if the two occurrences were displayed in different locations. This possibility was tested in Experiment 2 by presenting RSVP sentences in which the words were stasgered across the screen from left to right.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four new subjects from the previously described pool took part, 12 in the stationary group and 12 in the moving group.
Materials and Design. Thirty test sentences were written (see Appendix B). They contained repeated words and were much like the sentences in Experiment 1. There were usually two words between the two occurrences of the repea.ted word, and, in many cases, the repeated word was required for grammaticality. Eleven filler sentences without repetitions were included in the experiment to provide more variety in sentence structure. As in Experiment l, each test sentence occurred in each of three conditions, counterbalanced across subjects: repeated, unrepeated, and blank. There were three practice sentences without repetitions.
The format-moving or stationary-was a between-subjecs variable. In the stationary condition, sentences were presented as in Experiment l, with every word appearing at the same location. In the moving condition, the sentence words were displayed serially, but the beginning ofeach word appeared two character spaces (i.e., .5"-.75') to the right ofthe beginning ofthe previous word. Thus, successive words overlapped but were staggered from left to right as they appeared. As with the RSVP condition, the previous word disappeared as the next word appea.red. The spatial positions of successive words overlapped, making it possible for the subject to read at a high rate without requiring an eye movement for each word. OrSO% of trials, Rl and R2 did not spatially overlap at all, because they were separated by two or m61s staggered intervening words. To make the different spatial position of each word more apparent, a horizontal rectangle enclosed the entire space to be occupied by the sentence, remaining in view while the sentence was displayed.
At the beginning ofeach trial, a row ofasterisks appeared. They were positioned inside the rectangle on the left side, for the moving condition, or in the center ofthe screen, for the stationary condition. For both moving and stationary sentences, each word was displayed for 117 msec.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to the visual condition of Experiment l, except that the subjects in the moving condition 
Results and Discussion
The percentage ofcorrect inclusions ofRl and R2 are shown in Table 3 . An analysis of the Rl responses showed no significant effects, with all Fs ( l. Thus, perception of nonrepeated words was not significantly different for the moving and stationary sequences. In the analysis of R2 responses, R2 was included in recall less often in the repeated trials (37 %) than it was in the unrepeated trials (72%) [F{1,22) : 59, MS. : 147, p < .001; Fz(I,28) : 56, p < .00U. There was no significant main effect of format, and, in particular, no significant interaction of repeatedness X format Ooth f't md Fz < 1.0).
Thus, providing a spatial distinction between Rl and R2 did not reduce repetition blindness. Token individuation apparently fails at rapid rates whether the tokens are separated spatially or not.
Two possible counterarguments should be considered, however. First, it is possible that the two locations in the moving condition were not perceptually discriminable. This is unlikely, however, because a conspicuous reference frame was provided for the subjects in the form of a rectangle surrounding the sentence; as the sentence was presented, the words moved very obviously from the left to the right side of the rectangle. The first and second occurrences of the repeated word were staggered either four, six, or eight character spaces apart, and usually the two words had no spatial overlap. Finally, on the scale of the visual discriminations required to rea! letters in the words, Rl and R2 were very far apart.r A second counterargument is that Rl and R2 may have fallen on the same or very nearby locations in a retinal coordinate system, because of eye movements following the successive words. It is unclear what type of coordinate system might be used for tagging recognized items by location, and retinal coordinates are at least a possibility. Had R2 fallen on the same retinal location as Rl, the effect might have been equivalent to that in stationary RSVP. It is unlikely, however, that only retinal coordinates are used to tag items, or the viewers would have difficulty determining token identity across fixations, which they certainly can do in normal viewing. In any case, bcause eye movements could not have occurred in perfect synchrony with the shifting words, at least some of the time Rl and R2 would have appeared at different retinal locations, and yet there was no reduction in repetition blindness in this condition. Thus, neither ofthe counterarguments is very persuasive, and it seems safe to conclude that spatial separation between Rl and R2 does not automatically aftenuate repetition blindness. However, it is still possible that a more obvious spatial separation of Rl and R2 would be sufficient to diminish blindness, and that possibility was investigated in Experiment 3.
EXPERIMENT 3
In Experiment 2, the moving condition was chosen so that successive words (and, hence, Rl and R2) were as far apart as they could be without hindering overall reading ability. It could be argued, however, that the location cues provided in the moving condition were of limited use, because they were lost in the context ofthe continuous rightward progression of the words. If so, location cues might be enhanced if there were only two distinct locations in which the sentence words could appear. In Experiment 3, this possibility was tested by having the first half of the sentence appear in one location, and the second half in a new location irnmediatelv below the first.
Method
Subjects. Thirty new subjects from the previously described pool took part, 15 in the stationary group and 15 in $e "jumping" group.
Materials and Design. The stimulus materials and design were identical to those used in Experiment 2. Format-stationary or jumping-was a between-subjects variable. The stationary condition was identical to the one used in Experiment 2. In the jumping condition, the first part of the sentence appeared in one position and the remainder in a second position, about 1' below the first. Thejump occurred on the second word after Rl, so that R2 appeared below Rl. There was no pause between the offset ofthe last upper word and the onset of the first lower word. Ordinarily Rl was the next to last upper word and R2 was the second lower word. For both stationary and jumping conditions, each word was displayed for ll7 msec.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 2, except that the subjects in thejumping condition were told that there would be a downward jump in midsentence, with subsequent words appearing in the new lower location.
Results and Discussion
The percentages ofcorrect inclusions ofRl and R2 are shown in Table 4 . An analysis of the Rl responses showed no significant effects, with all Fs < l. Thus, perception of nonrepeated words was not significantly different for thejumping and stationary sequences. In the analysis of R2 responses, R2 was included in recall less often in the repeated trials (4%) than it was in the unrepeated trials However, there was a marginally significant interaction of repeatedness X format tFr(1,28) :4, MS,:6. P : .05; Fz(1,28) : 3.9, p : .061. A separare analysis of the jumping condition showed that the repeatedness effect was significant for this group alone tFr(1,14) : 21.85, p < .0Ol; Fz(1,28) : 14, p < .0011.
In other words, although the jumping condition somewhat diminished the severity of repetition blindness, a strong and highly significant effect remained. Thus, even a very clear spatial separation between Rl and R2 is not sufficient to eliminate repetition blindness.
Although enhanced location cues seem to diminish repetition blindness, the source ofthe effect is not clear. The jumping condition confounds enhanced location cues with other factors. In particular, the jump provides a clear episodic marker in the middle of the sentence that subjectively partitions the words of the sentence into two groups, and it may be this grouping effect, rather than the two locations themselves, that helps to individuate Rl and R2. Ifthis hypothesis is correct, one would expect repetition blindness to be reduced by other visual events that make a break between Rl and R2, even if they remain in the same location. This hypothesis will be followed up in future research.
Whatever the explanation for the diminished effect of repetition in Experiment 3, the main conclusion is that repetition blindness remains robust, even with a conspicuous shift in spatial location. This agrees with Mozer's (in press) findings with single, simultaneous arrays of letters; when subjects were asked how many letters were in the array, they gave lower estimates for arrays containing repetitions. This suggests that even though the letters are in different locations, repetition impairs perception.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present experiments address two questions about the scope of repetition blindness. In Experiment I, repetition blindness did not occur for auditory sentences presented at a rate sufficient to produce repetition blindness with visual sentences. Thus, repetition blindness does not seem to be characteristic of word identifrcation and retention in general. Rather, it is restricted to visually presented words, at least at the rate tested.
Experiments 2 and3 addressed a second question about repetition blindness: whether it occurs only when there is no spatial disparity befween the two occurrences of the repeated word. However, the results of Experiments 2 and 3 were not consistent with this account: Different locations did not always enable the subjects to encode Rl and R2 separately. Instead, the difficulty of individuat_ ing second tokens appears to be a more general problem that occurs whether or not there are also configural (letter case) or spatial differences between the tokens.
Implications for the Model
How do these findings fit into the model discussed earlier? Recall that the model distinguishes between the two processes of recognizing an item (in this case, a word) as a given type and individuating the item as a particular token of that type. It was suggested that the second instance of a repeated word is recognized but not tokenindividuated, because a given type can only be assigned to one token within a certain time interval (defined either absolutely or with reference to the number of intervening items). The present experiments provide new evidence about the modality specificity (Experiment l) and location independence (Experiments 2 and 3) of the phenomenon.
Consider first the result of Experiment I that repetition blindness does not occur for auditorily presented sentences. Ifrepetition blindness occurs at a level ofprocessing that encodes abstract lexical entries, one would expect the phenomenon to be independent of the modality of presentation. Because it was not, repetition blindness must reside at a level that encodes only visual presentations. On the other hand, it is not simply configural visual information that is involved, since repetition blindness occurs across changes in letter case (Kanwisher, 1986) . The existence ofa level ofvisual representation that encodes abstract letter information independent of case has been demonstrated by Friedman (1980) and Rayner et al. (1980) , and it is possible that repetition blindness occurs at a level that represents abstract letters but not words themselves.
Earlier work (Kanwisher, 1986; Kanwisher & potter. 1989 ) has indicated, however, that repetition blindness does not occur at the level of individual letters within a string. In free recall from RSVP word lists, singleJetter repetition blindness was not observed when the lists included pairs of words that had one identical letter in the same position. The pairs were chosen so that blindness to the repeated letter would result in a new word. For example, "plant" preceded "heart," inviting a report of "hear" ifthe repeated "t" had produced blindness. This type oferror never occurred. It was concluded that whole words or letter-strings, not single letters, are subject to repetition blindness.
Although the question of the abstractness of the type nodes is not yet completely answered, upper and lower bounds can be set. The type nodes involved in repetition blindness fall somewhere btween a level representing individual letters and one representing abstract (modalitygeneral) lexical entries. A reasonable guess is that repetition blindness occurs at a level that encodes orthographic lexical information.
However, it may be that the level of abstraction of the units that are subject to repetition blindness is a function of the kinds of items presented and encoding performed. Similar to the content of a chunk in short-term memory, the nature of the type involved in repetition blindness may depend both on the stimulus and on the task required of the subject. These issues are explored in Kanwisher and Potter (1989) .
What are the implications of Experiments 2 and 3 for the model? The fact that repetition blindness occurs even when Rl and R2 are spatially distinguished indicates that the difficulty of individuating second tokens of a given type cannot be construed narrowly as a problem of temporal individuation alone. Rather, it seems that individuation of a second visual token of the same type is diffrcult no matter what kinds of distinguishing cues (e.g., letter case or location) are available in addition to temporal difference. The results of Experiment 3 could be taken as evidence that if the location cues become extremely salient, they can somewhat diminish the severity of repetition blindness. But this diminution is far from total, and it could arise from gouping effects that have nothing specifically to do with location.
These findings suggest that the repetition blindness model may generalize to any visual types and to any visual tokens. We therefore hypothesize that repetition blindness reflects not a particular property of the way serially presented word lists are processed, but a general dissociation between the processing of visual types and visual tokens.
If so, repetition blindness may elucidate a number of other visual phenomena in which distinctions must be made between like tokens. Treisman and her colleagues (e.g., Treisman & Gelade, 1980) have shown, for example, that conjunctive visual search requires serial acts of attention to be directed to particular items in a display in order to conjoin their different features. This process of feature conjunction can be thought of as the assignment of different feature types to single display tokens, which would necessarily entail the indexing, or singling out, of particular tokens.a It remains to be discovered whether token individuation as required for repetition detection is subserved by the same cognitive mechanism as token indexing in conjunctive visual search. Future resenrch will explore the connection between these and other visual phenomena.
targets rn an RSVP list when the targets are specified as the only items in uppercase. This finding might be explained in terms of repetition blindness for the second occurrence of the capitalization feature (type), although this would not explain why the second of two animal-name targets was also difficult to repo(. (Is the category animal name atyp? Certainly not a visual type.) Their phenomenon seems to have to do with a delay in restarting the target search, after stopping to identifi and register the hrst target. In the present recall experiments, there is no target, and in the repetition{etection procedure used in Kanwisher (1986 Kanwisher ( , 1987 , the target is not known until the second word (R2) ae pears. Thus, the Broadbent and Broadbent result is not directly related to repetition blindness.
2. Visual flicker fusion occurs at a higher frequency than does the fusion of acoustic puls€s into an auditory experience of pitch.
3. Furtherrnore, a recent surdy by Marohn and Hochhaus (1988) shows that the subjects fail to perceive brief secord presentations of words when they are masked and immediately follow a 50Gmsec presentation of the same word appearing two lines above the location of the target. This phenomenon, which Marohn and Hochhaus call "percepual blindness," occurs when the two occurrences are in opposite letter case, and seems to be a variant of repetition blindness. If so, their study shows that location cues that are even clearer than those used in Experiment 2 fail to eliminate repetition blindness.
4. Single-feature search, by contrast, logically requires no token information, and subjects perform it in a fast and parallel manner.
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